
 
 

To: Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 

Re: Guidelines and criteria – Approval of training courses for 
statutory functions 

7 December 2021 

 

Introduction  

AMEC appreciates the opportunity to be consulted on the draft Guidelines and Criteria for the 

Approval of training courses for statutory functions (or statutory positions), as Western Australia 

prepares to transition to the Work Health and Safety Act 2020 (WHS Act) in January 2022.  

About AMEC 

The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) is a national industry body 

representing over 450 member companies across Australia, with the majority having project interests 

in Western Australia. Collectively, AMEC’s member companies account for over $100 billion of the 

mineral exploration and mining sector’s capital value. 

The mining and exploration industry make a critical contribution to the Australian economy, employing 

over 255,000 people, and in 2018/19 collectively paid over $39 billion in royalties and taxation. In 

2019/20 resources companies invested $35 billion in new capital and generated more than $176 

billion in mineral exports. $2.8 billion was spent on minerals exploration in 2019/20, representing an 

18% increase from the previous year. 

Draft Guideline  

Background 

Under the Mines Safety and Inspection Act 1994 (MSIA) and Mines Safety and Inspection 

Regulations 1995 (MSIR), a range of functions are outlined, required to be appointed as ‘statutory 

appointments’ by the principal employer, registered manager, or exploration manager, to ensure that 

legislated obligations could be met.  

The transition to the WHS Act, announced in July 2017, represents the most significant shift in WA’s 

safety legislation, as we adopt the model WHS framework, almost a decade after the rest of Australia. 

The almost entire overhaul to the primary legislative framework against which safety in WA is 

regulated against, is intended to increase safety standards and support harmonisation across all 

jurisdictions.  

WA’s mineral exploration and mining sector has a long history of maintaining the highest safety 

standards. It is envisaged that as we shift to the model WHS legislation our safety standards will 

continue to increase as our laws more accurately reflect modern workplaces, to provide safer 

workplaces for our workforces.  
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Ultimately, the safety of our workers and workplaces is the top priority for AMEC, our members, and 

our Industry. A regulatory framework that supports risk-based regulation, allowing for flexibility and 

adaptability to reflect the wide scale of operations across the sector should minimise the need for 

prescriptive requirements. Risk-based regulations, where the regulations are commensurate with the 

actual level of risk posed, when clearly communicated, understood, and implemented, present an 

opportunity for increased safety across our Industry. 

General Comment 

It is a significant concern that as of 24 November, the WHS (Mines) Regulations (Mines Regulations) 

have not been Gazetted, with commencement anticipated in January 2022. Much of the detail 

contained within this draft guideline is dependent on the detail which will be specified in the 

Regulations. The content of this Guideline subject to the current consultation process timeframe is 

expected to commence in six weeks, but is still changing on a daily basis. AMEC acknowledges the 

Department’s intent through this process, to proactively engage Industry and Registered Training 

Organisations (RTOs) to be as prepared as possible, upon commencement of the new legislation. 

However, the consultation process should be extended to account for sufficient time to review the final 

Gazetted Regulations and their detail. 

Given the fundamental importance of key statutory functions to the mineral exploration and mining 

industry’s ability to operate in line with legislated responsibilities, it is vital that Industry is well aware 

of their obligations, with as much notice as possible.   

This has been a relatively contentious consultation process due to the concern that operations may 

inadvertently be impeded by limitations arising from statutory appointments. Industry seeks to work 

with the regulator to understand their obligations and develop plans to meet these obligations. 

However, quickly approaching deadlines and uncertainty have led to heightened concerns.  

We appreciate the task to draft legislation is enormous and not straightforward, and we will be 

seeking an extension to commencement and transition arrangements as a priority. AMEC will 

continue to engage with the Department and Industry, as we work together to prioritise the safety of 

the sector that bolsters our economy.  

With over 142, 493 workers directly employed in WA’s mineral exploration and mining sector1, the 

importance of ensuring the proposed guidelines and criteria can be accessible and practical to all 

levels of Industry, without unintended consequences, cannot be understated.  

Five Significant Changes 

The five significant changes as listed on page three of the draft Guideline will be discussed in detail 

further in this submission, but are noted here, with AMEC’s broad positions.  

1) The role of the Board of Examiners is removed, and replaced by the Training and 

competence subcommittee of the Mines and Petroleum Advisory committee (MAPAC), called 

the Mines Competency Advisory Committee (MCAC).  

 

1 Latest statistics release (dmp.wa.gov.au) 

http://dmp.wa.gov.au/About-Us-Careers/Latest-Statistics-Release-4081.aspx
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AMEC supports the role of the Board of Examiners shifting to a subcommittee of MAPAC, as MAPAC 

is not the best-placed Committee to meet the expected volume of requests from Industry and RTOs. 

MAPAC will already be time and resource constrained given the addition of Petroleum to the 

Committee that was previously focused on Mines safety only. The timeframes and composition of 

MCAC, as well as the frequency of meetings, given the proposed responsibilities outlined in this 

Guideline are questioned.  

2) The number of statutory functions will be expanded from the current 11 to 17. 

AMEC supports the general shift to increase the awareness of safety responsibilities held by senior 

positions. There is a high level of safety responsibility held by statutory position appointees as 

outlined in the respective Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) levels assigned to each role.  As 

the positions that will be Gazetted as statutory functions are still subject to frequent change, there 

remains an element of uncertainty in regards to planning for training requirements and transition 

arrangements. 

3) The Mines Regulations stipulate the requirements of each statutory function and the 

required experience and training. 

Noting the Mines Regulations are yet to be Gazetted, there is significant Industry concern with this 

proposal. Prescriptive requirements remove flexibility and appear not to consider the maturity of 

training and experience that already exists across the Industry, and this proposed requirement could 

have considerable unintended consequences. AMEC recommends further consultation and 

consideration of alternatives. We have proposed a number of suggested alternatives below. 

4) Each candidate for a statutory appointment is required to pass a law examination. 

This requirement is a significant shift from how experience and competence has previously been 

measured, but if introduced in a pragmatic manner, should serve the intended effect of increasing 

safety knowledge across the sector. We have outlined concerns with the proposed model of 

examinations below, and suggested alternative methods of delivery for consideration. We request 

further consultation.  

5) The Mines Regulations introduce the need for all persons who are candidates for statutory 

appointments to hold national units of competence in risk management. 

AMEC supports the intent behind the desire for all statutory appointments to understand risk 

management. We support statutory appointments having risk management training, but do not 

support mandating specific risk management training courses, as national units of competence, and 

have suggested alternative considerations. 

 

AMEC would like to acknowledge the submission from the Chamber of Minerals and Energy (CME) 

Western Australia. We have presented a number of similar positions, and will endeavour to work 

together, representing the majority of the Industry, as this consultation progresses. 
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WHS (Mines) Regulations 

AMEC appreciated that the drafting of the Mines Regulations was given Parliamentary Counsel Office 

(PCO) drafting priority, to meet the ambitious commitment of a January 2022 commencement2.   

While we are yet to see the draft Mines Regulations, we have received ongoing briefings from the 

Department about the Mine Safety Management System (MSMS), a critical component of the WHS 

framework which will require mine operators to establish a comprehensive suite of arrangements to, 

as far as is reasonably practicable, minimise risks to health and safety to workers and other persons.  

AMEC has continued to advocate to DMIRS the importance of ensuring the MSMS Code of Practice 

is in a condition that can be utilised upon commencement. The MSMS is the primary system intended 

to include the policies and procedures required to effectively mitigate risks associated with mining and 

mineral exploration operations, given the variations and dynamic nature of risks and management 

measures across the Industry. As per Section M24 of the Mines Regulations the required contents 

include the management and supervisory structure for the management of WHS at the mine, 

including “details and responsibilities of persons performing statutory, management and supervisory 

functions (and where required, their substitutes)”; “the competency requirements and assessment 

records for positions in the structure”.  

The most recent version of the draft Mines Regulations seen by Industry included a list of 17 statutory 

functions (now positions), but as of the briefing delivered to AMEC and CME members by DMIRS on 

Thursday 18 November 2021, we were verbally advised that ‘Electrician’ had been removed from the 

list, and there were now 16 statutory positions. However, as this has not been received in writing and 

is still subject to frequent change, for the purpose of this submission, we will consider the list to 

include the 17 listed functions, as per the last draft guideline dated 10 September 2021.  

 

AMEC reinforces the importance that this Guideline is not finalised until the Mines Regulations have 

been Gazetted, and Industry has sufficient time to consider them. Further consultation should be 

provided, to ensure alternative suggestions have been considered, to prevent unintended 

consequences. 

Definitions 

Recommendation: AMEC recommends the Department, with urgency, provides the Gazetted 

definitions which will determine the extent of this guideline, for example, the definition of “statutory 

supervisor”, and extends the proposed three-year time frame for transition.  

All statutory functions listed in Schedule 8 include the requirements to have successfully completed a 

recognised health and safety risk management course. Under (draft) Regulation M135 of the Mines 

Regulations, the introduction of prescriptive elements relating to courses and units of competency 

 

2 https://www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/safety-regulation/work-health-and-safety-laws/introduction-whs-
laws/introduction-whs-laws/whs-act  

https://www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/safety-regulation/work-health-and-safety-laws/introduction-whs-laws/introduction-whs-laws/whs-act
https://www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/safety-regulation/work-health-and-safety-laws/introduction-whs-laws/introduction-whs-laws/whs-act
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(UoC) required for all statutory function holders is understandably, causing significant concern across 

Industry. 

The definitions which are fundamental to the development and implementation of this guideline are 

still subject to ambiguity in particular, the definitions of “statutory supervisor”, “applicable health and 

safety legislation examination”, “competent in health and safety risk management”, with all still subject 

to frequent changes.  

These definitions will influence how companies manage the transition to the WHS statutory 

appointment requirements. In terms of business continuity and operational planning, particularly amid 

a skills crisis and a global health pandemic, as much clarity into the expected extent of a proposed 

change is recommended, to allow for appropriate planning and contingency preparedness. It has 

been advised that pits, quarries, underground, processing laboratories, workshops, maintenance 

areas and potentially accommodation facilities are expected to have statutory supervisors appointed, 

applicable to both fixed and mobile plant, and the Person Conducting a Business or Undertaking 

(PCBU) / Site Senior Executive (SSE) may, on the basis of a risk assessment, deem any other 

supervisor as needing to be statutorily appointed.  

The Department has estimated 30,000 workers will require training for statutory appointments. 

Industry considers this to be a conservative estimate that doesn’t consider the skills crisis, employee 

turnover, or the COVID-19 ‘great resignation’ trend that has commenced.  

Given the number of workers in our Industry alone, there will be a massive increase in enquiries sent 

to the Regulator, from all industries.  Ongoing engagement with our Industry is vital to ensure Industry 

and Regulator expectations align, without compromising operational capacity or safety standards.  

Mineral Exploration 

Recommendation: AMEC recommends DMIRS engages with Industry in further consultation on the 

definitions and expectations of roles to be included under ‘Statutory Supervisor’, with specific focus on 

Mineral Exploration operations. 

As raised at the briefing on 18 November, a number of questions have arisen as to potential gaps in 

the current proposed definitions which could have an unintended impact on the safety of mineral 

exploration operations. At the AQF Level 4 ‘Statutory Supervisor’ role, AMEC would welcome further 

consultation to ensure that mineral exploration roles and responsibilities have been given due 

consideration and do not fall through the gaps, to ensure the safety of mineral exploration operations 

is prioritised.  

These include if roles primarily relating to an exploration context could unintentionally be missed, for 

example exploration geologists supervising drilling contractors, drillers supervising driller’s offsiders, 

contract partner drill supervisors, maintenance coordinators with direct reports (including maintenance 

technicians), earthworks supervisors supervising site preparation and rehabilitation contractors and 

field service team leaders supervising field assistants. Currently, Exploration Managers are typically 

Perth-based, with site travel, and an Exploration Activity Manager (s47) is the primary onsite 

supervisor. Will these roles now be appointed as ‘Statutory Supervisors’? If so, the forecast 30,000 to 

undergo Statutory Supervisor training and assessment is far too conservative an estimate.  
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Follow-up communication has been received, that subject to change, at the individual exploration 

drilling rig level, a Statutory Supervisor appointment is not expected, so long as the Exploration 

Manager is the statutory appointment and is predominantly field based. However, if there are several 

rigs operating within a reasonable proximity, a management structure to oversee the operations, 

which might include the appointment of a Statutory Supervisor, would be expected. More clarity is 

sought, expediently, and longer timeframes are recommended. For example, it is still unclear the 

grounds for determination if a statutory appointment will be required in the presence of more than one 

drill rig, and how this determination will be reached. Is there an expectation of the amount of time 

spent in the field that will influence this decision? It is common for drill rigs on mine sites to fall under 

the remit of one supervisor, albeit at different sites. Under the new framework, Industry seeks to 

understand the Department’s expectations and identify avenues to work together to develop realistic 

and practical, risk-based solutions.  

Additionally, has consideration been given to circumstances where a driller or a Geologist on a 

contracted drill rig, could hold the training required to meet the competencies of a Statutory 

Appointee? If so, AMEC would welcome further consultation to understand the potential pros and 

cons of considering the use of alternate resources in this area, whilst ensuring safety standards are 

upheld, noting that Statutorily Appointed positions are typically not made by contractors.  

Proposal for Mandatory National Unit of Competence (UoC) in Risk Management for all 

Statutory Appointments 

Recommendations: AMEC recommends instead of mandating national units of competence, DMIRS, 

in consultation with Industry, develops a framework for workers to demonstrate competence 

equivalent to a national standard. 

AMEC recommends additional resourcing be introduced to DMIRS expediently, to meet heightened 

demand.  

The proposal as per 4.5, for all Statutory Functions with supervisory functions designated to be at 

AQF Level 4 or higher to be required to have successfully attained RIIWHS402E – Examine and 

maintain mine safety is not supported.  

Given the maturity and availability of training and experience in the sector already, so long as a 

supervisor at AQF Level 4 or higher can demonstrate ‘equivalence’ to this preferred competence, they 

should be deemed qualified. AMEC questions if there is a demonstrable improvement to safety 

outcomes, to support mandating this national UoC? We are supportive of the intent for supervisors to 

hold risk management training, but consider prescribing the specific model of training they should hold 

to be unnecessary, for no clear benefit to safety. Similarly, we are not supportive of the proposal as 

per 4.6, that all of the individuals appointed to statutory functions designated to be at AQF Level 5 or 

higher will be required to attain RIIRIS402E – Carry out the risk management process, or the listed 

alternate units of competence, for the aforementioned reasons. This is approximately a $330 course 

per person3, with the certificate lasting for five years, and requiring at least one full day to complete. 

 

3 https://onsitetraining.com.au/product/riiris402e-carry-out-the-risk-management-process-g2/  

https://onsitetraining.com.au/product/riiris402e-carry-out-the-risk-management-process-g2/
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This is a significant undertaking given the amount of workers across the sector based on completing 

the course alone, not factoring in rostering, time away from work, additional rostering to account for 

training and ensure business continuity and multitudes of contingency planning. Risk management 

knowledge is supported, but prescribing UoCs is not. They are an avenue companies could consider 

using, but there are many suitable alternatives, which would extend beyond the knowledge provided 

in these units. 

Alternate training packages should be considered, as many learning and assessment methodologies 

are already contextualised to the mining industry. The same principles should apply without the need 

for RTOs to be an intermediary.   

Risk management is one important element of a skillset required by supervisors and leaders in our 

Industry to deliver safe workplaces, but not the only one. 

It has been a point of discussion in WHS for some years now, that those responsible for the safety of 

workers and workplaces, should hold risk management competence contextualised to the nature of 

the mineral exploration and mining industry.  

Many organisations already have their own internal training and development processes which 

include risk management, but are more tailored to their company’s operations. The ability for 

organisations to continue providing this training, some of which would exceed the training 

requirements in the proposed UoCs, should not be removed through prescription. Smaller 

organisations who do not have the capacity to have internal training systems or HR functions typically 

outsource training and engage with reputable training providers, to ensure that their staff (including 

contractors) can work on site, and meet the expectations of the company they are contracted to.  

We caution against the proposal to mandate all statutory positions to complete a recognised health 

and safety risk management course. This proposal is too prescriptive and fails to consider the 

existence of training programs and units across the sector already, many of which would exceed the 

materials offered by the Department’s selected courses. There needs to be alternative methods of 

consideration, where competence and prior experience can be demonstrated, without needing to 

engage with an RTO and formalise RPL.  

We support risk management training for statutory position holders, but consider the seniority and 

experience of these position holders warrants an element of flexibility, by allowing them to 

demonstrate prior experience, select training suited to their own business needs, and demonstrate 

competence equivalent to a national standard, negating the need for prescriptive UoCs.  

Approval Process for Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) 

Recommendation: AMEC recommends further consultation is undertaken expediently to finalise the 

process MAPAC and MCAC will utilise for the assessment of applications for approval. 

It is understood that on commencement of the WHS Mines Regulations, MAPAC will be constituted, 

and MCAC is intended to be a subsidiary. MCAC will assess applications for training courses on a 

course specific basis, against a set of pre-determined criteria. When an RTO can demonstrate 

meeting all requirements, a recommendation for formal approval will be made to the Regulator or their 

delegate; it is understood the delegation of authorised approvals is currently being deliberated.  
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The approval process can only commence when the statutory declaration and supporting 

documentation has been submitted by the RTO and received by the Chief Inspector of Mines. As per 

the draft Guideline, the review process is expected to take between six to eight weeks to consider an 

application, and the RTO will then be advised in writing if their application has been supported or not. 

This appears to be a lengthy process already, and we are concerned timeframes will be exceeded. 

How will it align with the Australian National Training Authority (ANTA) and Australian Skills Quality 

Authority (ASQA), who already have strict RTO guidelines for registration of Units of Competency? 

Further, can more clarity be provided about how the mapping process is intended to work, for existing 

units and qualifications, to be assessed under the new system? 

Additional resourcing to meet current and expected increased demand must be an immediate priority 

for the regulator. AMEC questions if an activity has been undertaken to quantify how long each 

approval activity is expected to take, and if this information can be shared with Industry, to manage 

expectations? For example, Section 3 Quality Control Processes are typically complex, but how will 

those with an Auspicing Agreement or Service Agreement in place with an RTO be evaluated?  

In most circumstances, recommendations for approval will be granted for a period of three years. 

RTOs who wish to extend their ability to provide risk management training beyond the approved 

three-year period must re-submit for approval within three months of the current approval’s expiry. 

There is a substantial amount of administration that will be added for Industry, RTOs and the 

Regulator. Ensuring good governance is maintained is important, but consideration of streamlining 

options should be a priority, before this Guideline is finalised.  

Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) 

Recommendation: Three-year timeframe for transition be extended to four-years at minimum, given 

the significant impact the proposed changes are expected to have. 

There has been a strong focus on the use of RTOs in this draft Guideline. Industry recognises and 

acknowledges the important role RTOs currently play in providing training to all levels of workers, and 

that role will continue under the new Act. However, the significant additional volume of work that is 

proposed to fall under the remit of RTOs, could essentially create a new monopoly, with unintended, 

widespread implications for Industry. 

Firstly, the additional burden on RTOs will be considerable. With an estimated 30,000 current Industry 

workers (regulator estimate) expected to require statutory position training, there will expectedly be 

substantial delays in accessing a limited number of RTOs. A number of AMEC members have 

provided estimated numbers of their workforce who will require access to statutory position training, 

as follows: 

Company A: 2,118 

Company B: 21 

Company C: 5% of their workforce will be required to be taken out of the field to undergo training, 

provided they can access an RTO, in addition to core business training which is ongoing. This has the 

potential to create major operational impacts due to safety requirements for field supervision and 

rostering requirements.  
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It is not only workers we are struggling to attract and retain, but suitably experienced trainers and 

training providers, and this too will impact training capacities across the sector. The high demand yet 

low supply could create a price increase, which would be borne by Industry, creating higher costs to 

access services, and further costs due to delays. This is an outcome that should be avoided where 

possible.  

The three-year transitionary timeframe is in no way a realistic timeframe. Industry has consistently 

expressed concern that it is not long enough, given the scale of the task at hand. However, there 

continues to remain a disparate view between Industry and DMIRS. We welcome and appreciate the 

briefings and willingness to engage, but given the very limited timeframes for meaningful feedback, it 

is critical we can reach agreed positions prior to the finalisation of this guideline. AMEC strongly 

recommends the three-year timeframe is extended to four-years at minimum. 

Statutory appointments are an ongoing requirement, with new appointments consistently being made 

due to staff movements and turnover, the overall number of people requiring training will be 

significantly more than the forecast 30,000. AMEC recommends that following Industry feedback, 

DMIRS reconsiders the Guideline and implementation plans, and provides additional time for 

consultation, so we can find a pragmatic way forward. We recognise there needs to be training and a 

shift to the new system, but ensuring this process is efficient and smooth before it begins will alleviate 

many concerns from all involved parties. 

Industry’s primary concerns with the three-year proposal are that RTOs have not yet been approved. 

Furthermore they cannot be until the new MAPAC has been formed, which cannot happen until the 

WHS Act commences. As such, despite some being proactive and seeking to be ready to commence 

work as soon as they are approved, will require an element of further preparation to manage the mass 

influx of current Industry workers who will require training.  

As an Industry Association, AMEC seeks to ensure that smaller and more junior companies are not 

inadvertently crowded out of the market by an inability to access RTOs. This is already a real problem 

with existing RTOs and some larger companies only accepting contractors who have undergone 

specific induction programs. As a result, contractors and junior companies are limited by their ability to 

staff operations and potentially lose out on business, because they can’t access already limited 

resources.  

Further, is MCAC intended to approve the individual trainers and assessors who will be delivering the 

courses and assessing for completion? How will the contextualised to mining experience held by RTO 

trainers be assessed? An additional question of governance is how the regulation of costs and fees 

will be managed, and by whom?  There are countless questions of governance and compliance, and 

how this will be monitored, given the burden proposed to be introduced through mandating units of 

competence and creating a monopoly through RTOs, without properly defining the checks and 

balances to ensure the process can uphold the significant pressure it will be met with for a continued 

period.  
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The current process for an RTO to gain approval is length and costly, with an approximate 6 – 12 

month process for preparing documentation for ASQA assessment4 , with the RTO needing to meet 

the expectations of a number of stakeholders before approval can be granted. This will likely cause a 

bottleneck effect and add further delays to the process. During the proposed three-year transition 

period, it is also likely that additional RTOs will seek to gain approval via MCAC, and as the Regulator 

balances their existing workload with heightened demand, what assurance can be provided that time 

delays will not be experienced? The mapping process to align similar units of learning for UoC 

accreditation and Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is already a significant barrier to entry for many 

across the sector, and could add further significant pressure to a system that is already struggling to 

meet demand.  

Consideration for alternate systems that will allow flexibility without compromising standards, should 

be a priority. 

Experience Requirements 

Recommendations: AMEC recommends consideration be given to alternative avenues for 

demonstration of prior experience, such as DMIRS and Industry developing a set of criteria  which 

can be uploaded to SRS and subject to audit,  

and  

AMEC recommends DMIRS and Industry develop a set of criteria which outline desired elements of 

training for statutory appointments, and workers deemed competent can demonstrate equivalence to 

these criteria. 

AMEC understands and acknowledges experience, particularly at a supervisory level, is important to 

providing for the safety of workers and workplaces. We are broadly supportive of the rationale behind 

contextualising training to mining operations, and the need to be able to demonstrate the ability to 

manage safety when appointed to a statutory position, given the disparities that can exist between 

various training requirements for similar positions in different industries. However, prescriptive 

requirements which do not allow for flexibility in consideration of experience or competence to fulfil the 

obligations of a statutory position, are cautioned against. For example, as raised at the briefing on 18 

November, there are a number of highly experienced supervisors and managers across the Industry, 

who are competent and suitably experienced to carry out the legislated responsibilities required by 

senior position holders, to maintain the safety of their workforce and workplaces, who would be 

required to undergo training to demonstrate fulfilment of the new process, or demonstrate RPL.  

The new system risks their ability to perform their roles if they do not hold formal qualifications 

aligning with this prescriptive system, significantly jeaopardising the operational capacity of many 

across the Industry, if their experience has not been accredited by an RTO, which as discussed, is a 

timely and costly process. There needs to be an element of flexibility and a pragmatic way to 

demonstrate competence to carry out a role, in a safe manner.   

 

4 https://www.rtologic.com.au/rto-setup-how-to-become-a-registered-training-organisation/ 
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However, the proposed requirement to demonstrate two-years of prior experience in a similar role 

before someone is eligible to be appointed to a statutory function, could be a significant barrier to 

entry and threaten operational capacities across the sector. Access to RTOs and reputable training 

service providers across the Industry has been an ongoing challenge. To proactively address training 

and development opportunities internally, many companies across the Industry offer a range of 

internal leadership and supervisor training, including elements that should be recognised as meeting 

criteria which can demonstrate prior experience, if subject to audit.  

Under the proposed guideline, the prescribed requirement of minimum years of experience as to be 

outlined in Schedule 8 of the Regulations could pose a significant threat to operations. While practical 

experience, contextualised to mining is supported, prescriptive requirements remove flexibility and 

could serve as a barrier to entry for qualified workers from other industries, with transferrable skillsets, 

to serve before they can be considered for appointment. Clarity is also sought as to whether the 

proposed minimum requirements will be extended to graduate Mining Engineers performing 

Underground Ventilation Engineer or Planning Engineer roles?  

Rather than prescribing the years’ experience and in some cases, experience in specific work 

activities before an individual can be considered for appointment, Industry recommends alternative 

methods of consideration, given the amount of capable employees already in the sector, or 

comparable industries, and undertaking these roles in a safe manner, who will need to transition to 

the new system. Consideration for alternatives including internal training systems which are already in 

place, and demonstrably meeting if not exceeding our high safety standards, is recommended. 

One avenue for consideration as an alternative could be the use of the DMIRS Safety Regulation 

System (SRS). While details have not been fully communicated as to how the proposed ‘bulk upload’ 

of SSE details is intended to work, although this clarity is sought as a priority, it is understood it will be 

incumbent on companies to upload relevant information to SRS, which may then be subject to audit 

by DMIRS. A similar approach could be used to demonstrate prior experience, where if an appointee 

to a statutory position can meet a set of pre-approved criteria, developed by Industry and DMIRS, this 

can be demonstrated via SRS, subject to DMIRS audit. This would significantly streamline the 

proposed process, and reduce the financial impost on companies who under the draft guideline in its 

current format, would be required to unnecessarily engage in an RTO process to demonstrate staff 

who are experienced and competent, are ‘deemed competent’ for the sake of it. This is in all but a 

name, a red tape activity that will add a cost and time burden to the company, but will not deliver any 

substantial increase in safety performance. The intent behind this proposal is acknowledged, however 

we do not consider the benefits of the proposal will result in an increase in safety standards, therefore 

have proposed an alternative recommendation as a way forward.  

There is a range of training which is delivered through various programs already, including 

apprenticeships, traineeships, Certificates, both onsite and through education facilities. While not 

typically considered a UoC the MEM, AUR and UEE training components are just three examples of 

alternative training methods, which seek to deliver a comparable end result.  

Another concern that arose during the Industry briefing session was that applying for Recognition of 

Prior Learning (RPL) is a tedious and costly process, so applicants will often find it easier to redo 

training to ‘tick a box’. The same principle applies to the proposal that some UoCs will include 
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duplicated training, and statutory appointments could be required to re-sit units they have already 

completed to demonstrate completion of another UoC, again, for no demonstrable improvement to 

safety. This is not an effective use of resources, from an Industry or an RTO perspective. Knowing 

this issue ahead of time, what consideration can be given to preventing this issue from occurring 

before it becomes a very real problem? There will be a backlog in accessing RTOs, and with bulk 

uploads to SRS as we transition from the old system to the new system. Consideration should be 

given to how prior experience can be demonstrated, without disrupting business continuity.  

Online Examinations 

Recommendation: AMEC recommends DMIRS expands the capability at regional and additional 

centres for online examinations 

The proposal for online examinations to only occur at 1 Adelaide Terrace at the following rate is a 

concern across the Industry: 

▪ 20pax x 2 sessions each Monday 
▪ 20pax x 2 sessions every second Friday 

If fully booked for every single session, 52 weeks per year, an average of 60 people will undertake 

exams each year, to a total of 3,120 per year, yet the Department envisages that 30,000 people 

already in the Industry, not taking into account those who will need to re-sit exams or will join the 

Industry, will need to sit exams.  

Additionally, the requirement for workers to attend a head office site to sit an exam, during periods of 

uncertainty caused by COVID-19, need to be seriously considered for planning and rostering 

purposes. Has consideration been given to making these exams online, noting the use of Unique 

Student Identifiers (USIs) will be required for governance and integrity purposes, or expressions of 

interest from companies to be involved in the roll out? AMEC is aware some companies have 

expressed interest in obtaining a copy of the examination which could be uploaded into their own 

online learning management system (LMS), to be administered in-house, to support the capability of 

the Department.  

Planning for site-based supervisors to attend Perth-based examinations will require advanced 

rostering and shift adjustment from organisations if they are to avoid requesting staff to undertake 

examinations during their rest periods.  

These are high stress exams, and many in these roles would not be familiar with the technology used 

for these classroom-based study exercises. Consideration should be given to worker welfare and 

psychosocial hazards, as well as the significant time and cost to Industry for training, assessment and 

the actual time for the exams, in a very limited proposed window.  

Furthermore, the examination is yet to be finalised, as details will be dependent on the Regulations. 

This again, will impact on the proposed three-year transition timeframe. The three-year timeframe 

would be more acceptable if all resources were available and ready, on the day of commencement.  

We recommend consideration be given to alternate methods for examinations, in addition to 

expanding the current proposed resources and facilities. 
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Additional Questions 

We appreciate the opportunity to engage with the Department directly, but have a number of 

questions, as follows: 

▪ Will statutory positions be required to be appointed upon commencement of the Mines 
Regulations, and the training to follow within three years, or will the appointment process 
have its own transition period? 

▪ Will newly appointed workers in a statutory position (for example a new supervisor), have a 
‘grace period’ in which to complete training (similar to have Safety Representatives currently 
do)? 

▪ Will risk competency requirements apply to C-suite executives as well? 
▪ Will companies be required to demonstrate completion of training to DMIRS, or will 

compliance be subject to audit? 
▪ At what point in time is the legal exam to be undertaken (alongside the UoC, or after 

completing all required UoCs)? 
▪ How can companies express interest to RTOs that they will need their services, if they have 

not already been approached? Is there a list of RTOs that are nearing approval? 
▪ How is the ‘bulk upload’ process to SRS intended to work? 
▪ Will the Risk Management competency requirement extend to Corporate Management (eg C-

Suite executives)? 

Final comment 

Safety in Western Australia’s mineral exploration and mining sector is undergoing a substantial, 

systemic shift as we rapidly progress towards the implementation of the WHS Act and Regulations. 

Maintaining our world-leading safety standards to continue providing safe workplaces for our 

workforce is the utmost priority for AMEC, our members, and our Industry.  

We continue to appreciate and welcome opportunities to work with Government and other Industry 

representatives to ensure that any changes introduced, can contribute to a gradual improvement to 

safety across our Industry, without unintended consequences, across the wide scale of organisations 

represented across the sector.  

While we await the WHS (Mines) Regulations, we strongly recommend continued engagement and 

consultation, with consideration of the alternatives suggested in this submission and during various 

informal consultations with Industry, to ensure that when implemented, this Guideline will not result in 

unintended consequences for Industry, RTOs or the regulator. 

The development of high-quality guidance, reflective of the scale of the sector, is a pragmatic way in 

which we can increase awareness and resources available to all workers and workplaces, to influence 

a more consistent understanding of the importance of safety in our Industry.  

 

For further information contact: 

Samantha Panickar 

Senior Policy Adviser 

AMEC 

0423 914 249  


